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BOSTON, MASS., NOVEMBER 19, 1909

E. H. S. MEETING

The Tech takes pleasure in announcing the appointment of the following men to the news staff:


The following is the entry list with the numbers that will be given to the men from the different colleges:


EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL

First in New England.

For particulars address

602 COMMONWEALTH AVE., BOSTON.

[Continued from page 1.]

should place the team in first place easily.

Technology has a chance for second place, but it will only be won by a hard fight. Watkinson, the great mainstay of the institute team should place well, but it is not safe to count too sure on any of the men. Benson, Jacobs and Mills are all good men and should place well. Technology's all round athletes, P. D. White is also looked to for a low figure.

Capt. Hasker's Yale has a fine squad of men and though there is much new material they are sure of giving Technology a great battle.

Pennsylvania, has some good men among these the great Paul and Boryner. Boryner has done 37.10 over a distance 0.12 mile course, and will probably place very low. Penn. easily defeated Haverford in their dual meet.

Syracuse won the dual meet with Ogesta by a score of 26-28, over a seven mile course in 54 min. 9.6 sec., which they are expected to fight. It is not for second place with the other leaders.

Harvard made such a poor showing with both Tech and Yale that they are considered out of the running. Meetings between the teams at first for if Princeton and Michigan will make any showing.

Seven men will be picked from the entry list of each college by the captains and the numbers will be given to the men to wear on the field.

The following is the entry list with the numbers that will be given to the men from the different colleges:


They are fine in flavor and smooth. The most perfect blend you ever smoke.

15 CENTS PER PACKAGE OF 10.

Try a box TODAY and see for yourself.

L. P. PINNOCK

9 STATE STREET

Harvard Square

Cambridge

BACK BAY BRANCH

State Street Trust Co.

130 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE, BOSTON

Credits interest monthly on accounts of $300 and over.

MAIN OFFICE: 38 STATE STREET

SMULLEN & CO.
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Highest Grades : Popular Prices

MECHANICS BUILDING, BOSTON, NOVEMBER 15th to 25th.

The First in New England.

DO NOT MISS THIS EDUCATIONAL EVENT

H ave you an Idea

For particulars address

CHESTER I. CAMPBELL, Gen. Mgr., 5 Park Square, Boston.

Electric Show

ON THIS AMATEUR CONTEST.

PRIZES FOR WIRELESS OUTFITS, ORIGINAL IDEAS, LABOR-SAVING DEVICES.